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In the case of an emergency
Dial 000 or 112

CONTROL DESCRIPTIONS
CONTROL #

If you are injured or having to
pull out, please contact the
administration team immediately.
Administration:
Ph: 0439 042 707 Mark
Ph: 0412 441 162
Sally
If bitten by a snake call 000 immediately,
apply a pressure bandage the full length
of the bitten limb and immobilise the person
until help arrives.

THANK YOU
Setters:

Amanda Kelly
Mark Corbett
Vetters:
Colin and Joy Corbett
Navlight:
Steve Cooper
Event Coordinator: Sally Caston
Hash House:
The City of Tea Tree Gully
Our awesome volunteers:
Jenny Casanova, Dwayne Caston, Lewis Carter,
Susan Corbett, Wayne Chettle, Kathryn Gleeson,
James Griffiths, Des Norman, Ella Robinson, Zara
Soden, Kerry, Damien, Amy and Rachel Mudge,
Jodie, Matt and Zahr Smith, Trevor Tregenza

CLUE DESCRIPTION

FACILITIES

20

A park bench

30

The creek

31

A lamp post

32

A fence corner (South Western)

Toilets

40

A long jump pit

Playground, Toilets

41

The Southern gazebo

Playground

42

The road bend

Playground

43

The road and bike track junction

44

A basketball court

50

The gazebo

Playground

51

The track bend

Playground

52

A park bench

Playground, Drinking fountain

53

It's big, it's heavy, it's wood!

Playground

54

A bridge

Playground

55

The ruins (an information sign)

60

The Eastern lake, North side

61

The gazebo

62

Number 8

63

The watercourse

64

A waterfall

65

The head of the gully

66

A gate (please leave as you find)

70

North West corner of a fence (basketball courts)

71

The creek and track junction

72

A bridge pylon

73

The Eastern end of a fence

74

A rock wall

80

The spur

81

A park bench (Western)

82

A car park

90

A bridge

100

Search on the path around the dam. This control moves!

ACTIVITY CONTROL

ACTIVITY CONTROL

Number of controls: 32
Total points: 1810
Total points including maximum
possible bonus points: 1890

Drinking fountain

Playground

Playground

Playground, Toilets

ACTIVITY CONTROLS AND BONUS POINTS:
RULES OF ROGAINING
Every team member must pass within 5m of
each control. Team members must remain within
earshot at all times. A team must abandon their
course to help another team in distress. Do not
litter. Do not light fires or smoke in parklands and
reserves. Leave gates as you find them. Do not
damage property. Do not enter private property
or out of bounds areas. Have fun.

Don’t be late back to the Hash House. There
is a penalty 10 points for every minute or
part thereof. Teams more than 30 minutes
late will be disqualified.
We would like to acknowledge that the land on which this event is held is
the traditional land of the Kaurna people and that we respect their spiritual
relationship with their country. We also acknowledge the Kaurna people as
the custodians of the Adelaide region and that their cultural and heritage
beliefs are still as important to the Kaurna people living today.

The two activity controls give you a chance to
earn BONUS POINTS in addition to the points
value of the control.
It’s your choice to stay and wait to do the activity
or to keep moving.
CP20 Solve the puzzle for a bonus 20 points.
Compete in fancy dress: 30 points

HAZARDS
Please be aware of the potential hazards on the course.
This area is interspersed with numerous minor and
major roads please take care when crossing them.
Cross at traffic lights or appropriate safe crossing points.
Cobbler Creek Recreation Park is frequently visited
by mountain bikers, please take note of the signs that
indicate if tracks are for bikes only and please be aware
at all times. Share the trails.

Map composed with QGIS v2.18.13 using shape files obtained with
permission of the Department of Environment & Heritage and also roads and
land use data from the Department of Planning Transport and Infrastructure
through data.sa.gov.au.
Thank you to the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources
for access to Cobbler Creek Recreation Park, The City of Tea Tree Gully and
Surrey Downs Primary School.

CP44 Select ONE team member to:
1 Shoot a goal from inside the 3 point line
for 20 points;
or
2 Shoot a goal from outside the 3 point line
for 30 points.
If the selected team member is under 12 they will get
30 points shooting a goal from anywhere. Take as many
shots as you like until you are successful but you go to
the back of the line each time you don’t get it in.

There is at least one very large brown snake in the park
and it probably has a few friends out on the course near
creeks, ponds and high grass areas. Mind where you
step. If bitten call 000 immediately, apply a pressure
bandage the full length of the bitten limb and immobilise
the person until help arrives.
Please keep to trails while in the Cobbler Creek
Recreation park to limit the spread of Coolatai grass
(see information sheet provided).
Please be mindful of other people using parks
playgrounds and facilities.
OUR PARTNER
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